ScanSnap S1300i
Portable Color Duplex Scanner for PC and Mac

shaping tomorrow with you
Stack. Scan. Simple!
The portable ScanSnap S1300i provides PC and Mac users the tools to be productive and paperless...anywhere.

**Features for PC**
- **ScanSnap Organizer 4.1** allows PC users a convenient way to store, manage, and view PDF and JPEG files as well as perform post-scan editing, keyword entry, and searchable PDF conversion.
- **CardMinder 4.1** provides PC users a fast way to capture both sides of a business card, extract the information automatically, and export it to Outlook, Act!, and other contact management software.

**ScanSnap Quick Menu for PC**

**ScanSnap Automatic Features**
- **Auto Color Detection**
  - Color, Grayscale, & Monochrome
- **Auto Quality Function**
  - Increases resolution to Best on small documents (A6 or smaller)
- **Auto Paper Size Detection**
  - From 2”x2” to Legal (and 34 inches in single sheet mode)
- **Auto De-skew & Orientation**
  - Straightens crooked documents and helps rotate upside-down ones
- **Auto Keyword Function**
  - Use a standard highlighter pen on B & W documents to create searchable keywords

**Features for Mac**
- **Scan to Functions** allows Mac users a flexible way to manage their PDF, Searchable PDF, and JPEG files. Operators can save content to a folder, a network folder, iPhoto, and even directly to their iDisk account.
- **Cardiris** provides Mac users a convenient way to scan their business cards and export the contact information directly to Address Book or Entourage.

**ScanSnap Quick Menu for Mac**

**Scan to Cloud**
- Like all current ScanSnap models, the S1300i can scan to cloud services Evernote, Google Docs, Salesforce CRM, SugarSync and SharePoint Online (for Windows®, limited version support).
- **NEW Scan to Dropbox**
  - Easily store and share your documents by scanning them to Dropbox.
- **NEW Scan to Smart Phones and Tablets**
  - Like all scanners of the ScanSnap series, the S1300i supports wireless scanning to iPad and iPhone devices via the mobile app ScanSnap Connect Application, which now comes in a version for select Android™ smartphones and tablets.

**Scan to Excel**

**ABBYY FineReader for ScanSnap**
- Provides users one-button scanning directly to editable Microsoft Word and Excel files.
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